
 

We are currently all living through very 
turbulent times but we at JUST Lincolnshire 
wish to assure that our work carries on.   

 

We are delighted to have continued our partnership with The Stephen Lawrence Charitable 
Foundation and contributed our work to produce a wonderful resource to be used, for home 
schooling.  We are keen that you, as a valued JUST Lincolnshire partner, has access to this before it is 
launched it to the wider public.  The link to the activities can be found here. 

 

It would be helpful for us here at JUST Lincolnshire if you could let us know how you are looking to 
use this and the impact that this has. #JUSTLINCSLDAY, #CelebrateSLDAY  #Hatecrimeawareness, 
#Matecrimeawareness #Challengeaccepted  If we can be of any further help in ensuring you can 
maximise use of this great resource please do not hesitate to get in touch. 

 

The message from the Trust this year is how we  want to spread a positive message about the part 
we all play in creating a society in which everyone can flourish, we want to show how when lots of 
people take small actions together we can make a big difference.   

 

Baroness Lawrence would like Stephen Lawrence Day to be about the part we all play in creating a 
society in which everyone can flourish, so last year we were thrilled to see all the exciting and 
innovative things that individuals, voluntary and community groups were doing to mark the 
day.  The incredible range of events and activities organised by groups such as JUST Lincolnshire 
were a huge part of what made the day such a success.  Although the circumstances are very 
different this year, we believe that there are some simple things that we can all still do to show the 
importance of community and how lots of small acts can make a huge difference. 

 

We know that schools are all now working hard to try and assemble learning resources for their 
children and young people.  The Stephen Lawrence Charitable Trust have put together some simple 
and fun activities that require no specialist knowledge from parents or young people, but that 
provide a great way for them to get involved in Stephen Lawrence Day whilst they learn.  These are 
all free on-line at https://www.stephenlawrence.org.uk/stephen-lawrence-day/home-activities/.  

 

There are steps we can all do and encourage others to do with activities, for example via social 
media content and links to the Trusts   resources.  

  

https://www.stephenlawrence.org.uk/stephen-lawrence-day/home-activities/
https://www.stephenlawrence.org.uk/stephen-lawrence-day/about-stephen-lawrence-day/
https://www.stephenlawrence.org.uk/stephen-lawrence-day/home-activities/


Help spread our positive message to your community  

Help us reach as many people as possible with our positive message about Stephen 
Lawrence Day and the difference we can all make by following us and re-sharing our 
content: 
  

o Twitter /s_lawrencetrust and @JUSTLincs 
o Instagram /s_lawrencetrust and @Just_Lincolnshire 
o Facebook /stephenlawrencecharitabletrust and @JUSTlincolnshire  
o  

 Download and share our Social Media Tile. 

 Use social messages to be a part of the conversation and spread the word!  
https://www.stephenlawrence.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Social-media-posts.pdf 

• Make some noise #BecauseOfStephen  
Tell the world what a difference Stephen’s story has made to you.  Take a photo of yourself 
holding one of the #BecauseOfStephen cards and share on your social media 
accounts.  Choose from  existing messages or write your own personalised message, if you 
don’t have a printer, write on a A4 sheet and take a selfie!  
  

• #ChallengeAccepted  Do something simple to help others and pass it on!   
As we approach Stephen Lawrence Day this year, everyone is facing their own challenges, 
making it the perfect time to show your support to other people in your community.  Is 
there something you can do online, or challenge people in your community to help others 
through simple acts of kindness and post it on social media – let’s make Stephen Lawrence 
Day full of small, positive actions that make a difference!   

  
Of course, you don’t just need to follow our suggestions – we would be really delighted if there is 
anything you are doing as a group or individually to mark Stephen Lawrence Day.   
 
#Hatecrimeawareness 
#LiveOurBestLife 
#BecauseofStephen 
#StephenLawrenceDay 
#SLDay 
#ChallengeAccepted 
#Truthinjustice 
#JLChampion 
#JLCelebrate 
#JLChallenge 
#JLCollaborate 
#JLChange 
 
Please feel free to contact wes@justlincolnshire.co.uk  07867 385826 
 CEO sue@justincolnshire.co.uk  07917134187 Office Manager  amanda@justlincolnshire.co.uk 
07808 878856 Community outreach worker and angeletia@justlincolnshire.co.uk 07827702638 
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